Craig Family Centre Inc.

Annual Report 2018

The Craig Family Centre acknowledges and thanks our major funders and
partners in 2018.
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About Us
The Craig Family Centre (CFC) is an incorporated association
with a long history of community inclusion and development.
Established in 1957 as a children’s centre, the ‘Craig’ has grown
into a multipurpose hub offering children’s, disability support and
neighbourhood house programs and is co-located with Access
Health, and Community and Maternal and Child Health. Strong
connections and cross referral is a key feature of the ‘wrap
around’ model the ‘hub’ facility provides.
As an incorporated association, the elected Committee of
Management is charged with the responsible management of services in accordance with the
Constitution on behalf of its members. Day to day operations are run by our Centre Manager leading
a team of professionals across core funded program and fee for service areas.

Our Vision
The CFC’s vision is driven by our belief that people, regardless of income, ethnicity or any diversity
that defines them for who they are, should be equally respected and given the same opportunities
and access to the same services.
Historically, Ashburton had a large proportion of public housing and low income families but over
the past decade rapid gentrification has seen a rise in the overall social and economic index for
area (SEIFA) scores that measure disadvantage.
The challenge for the CFC is to meet the needs of the broad community whilst not letting low income
and socially disadvantaged individuals and families fall through the cracks. We do this with a strong
network of partnerships with other service providers in the area and with policies that balance any
restrictions to full social inclusion.
With higher levels of advantage in our community, funding specifically to tackle disadvantage is
becoming less accessible, requiring the CFC to be more innovative and diverse in how it funds its
programs.
The CFC is also a strong advocate for sustainability – in the environment and in our approach to
the services we deliver.
Contacting the Craig:
Telephone:
03 9885 7789 (9am – 5pm Monday to Friday)
Emergency: 0488 035 486
Email:
administration@craigfc.org.au
Visit:
7 Samarinda Avenue, Ashburton Vic 3147
Further information about the Craig Family Centre is available at www.craigfc.org.au and
www.facebook.com/craigfamilycentre
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Our Vision and Priorities
VISION

Individuals and families in
all their forms, are
respected by, connected to,
and engaged in their
community.

VALUES

We value diversity
We work inclusively
We are respectful
We foster sustainable practice

GOALS

• To be an independent and
responsibly managed
organisation
• Service excellence that is
driven by capable, supported
and forward looking people
• Strong stakeholder
relationships built on
understanding and respect

In 2018 the Craig Family Centre
prioritised:
•

Successfully completing funded
facility enhancements

•

Developing our long-term Childrens
Services business model

•

Growing our capability to provide
support to vulnerable families

•

Growing strategic partnerships

•

Building workforce capability

• Sustainable services and
programs responding to our
consumers’ wants and needs
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Our People
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
OFFICE BEARERS 2018
CHAIR

Linda Keyser

VICE CHAIR

Joy Vogt

SECRETARY

Bob Stensholt

TREASURER

Peter Sizeland

GENERAL MEMBERS
Adrian Bloch
Pippa Lee-Dow
Lil Barac-Macey

MANAGEMENT
Manager – Elana Bonner (current)
Kate Hamond (Jan - July)

STAFF
Administration
Administration Officer - Claire de Vos
Finance Officer - Maree Woolley
Volunteer - Sophie Allen
Volunteer – Sruthy Nair

Neighbourhood House
Co-ordinator - Leza Cullen
Playgroup Co-ordinator - Edwina Bateup

Disability Services
Program Co-ordinator - Leza Cullen

Program Assistants
Yong Shan Law
Children Services
Josh Cassidy
Children Services Coordinator – Margot Serena Linda Smits
Educational Leader - Liz Shea
Vivianne Francis
Joeys Occasional Care
Room Leader - Margot Serena

Homework Support Group

Kangas 3 Year Old Program
Room Leader - Shakiba Shams

Boroondara Youth Foundation
(Auspiced Program)

Wombats Occasional Care
Room Leader - Maree Nolan
Childcare Assistant Educators
Eleni Fotiou
Marzia Samad
Nasreen Patel
Kasandre Blanche
Hilda Zhuag
Halime Lotfzarei

Program Co-ordinator - Linda Smits

Program Co-ordinator - Mary Heath

Yoga
Yoga Instructor - Paula Lipton

4 Year Old Kindergarten
Kindergarten Teacher- Liz Shea
Co-Educators - Marie Nolan & Emily Fung
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Our Partners
CO-LOCATED SERVICES
Access Health & Community
Ashburton Maternal & Child Health

MAJOR FUNDERS
City of Boroondara
Department of Education & Training (State)
Department of Health & Human Services (State)
Department of Human Services

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Balwyn Rotary
Bendigo Bank
Chadstone and Malvern East Rotary
The Edge Community Fund
Lions Club – Gardiners Creek
Marshall White Real Estate
Samarinda Ashburton Aged Services
Warners Nursery

COMMUNITY USER GROUPS
Afghan Community Group
Al-Anon Ashburton
Aspect Spectrum Australia
Anaphylaxis Australia
Ashburton United Soccer Club
Australian Breastfeeding Association
CamCare
Country Womens Association (CWA)
Egg Decorators Guild of Victoria
Growing Old Living Dangerously (G.O.L.D)
Lion’s Club – Gardiner’s Creek
Mindfulness Melbourne
Prada Willie Association
Salvation Army
Real Mandarin
Theta Healing
Victorina Guild of China Painters

SERVICE PARTNERS
Access Health and Community
Ashburton Baptist Church, House of Hope
Ashburton Neighbourhood House
Alamein Neighbourhood House
CamCare
Neighbourhood Houses Victoria
Playgroups Victoria
YMCA

AUSPICED GROUPS
Boroondara Youth Foundation
Growing Together
Winton Road Food Forrest

Snapshot of Achievements
We delivered
services to

602

members

We delivered

2480 hours of

Our Homework
Group volunteers
were recognised
with a Higgins
Award for their
services to the
community.

childcare and early
We self-subsidised
services to

126

learning to
families

21children who

39

hosting
children’s parties
and special events

otherwise would not
have access to early
learning programs

We completed a
major renovation of
the Community
Courtyard, which
will be used by over
2000 community
members a year.

We made lots of
families happy

We introduced the
Early Learning
Support Program to
further assist
vulnerable children
and families in our
community
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Chair’s Report
My introduction to the 2017 Annual Report
reflected on CARE underpinning all the CFC
does in and with the community.
During 2018 it became very apparent that
another ‘C’ word is equally important. It was
a year where significant CHANGE was
undertaken to ensure our services remain
contemporary, relevant and responsive to
our community’s needs.
Some changes were planned and others not.
Kate Hammond, our Manager of twelve
months left us in July with family
commitments needing more of her time. I
would like to thank Kate for her dogged
determination to provide stability to CFC staff
up to and during handover – her commitment
was heartfelt and appreciated.
With every change comes opportunity and
the Committee of Management made the
decision to recruit for expertise in Childrens
Services given the strong policy focus on
Early Learning from all tiers of government.
The transition from community based
occasional care to funded early learning
services has been a huge change for the
CFC and in some ways we were unprepared
for the complexity of the change. To ensure
that we continue to deliver excellent services
whilst navigating the regulatory and
competitive environment we welcomed our
new Manager Elana Bonner who came with
excellent credentials in both Early Learning
and Neighbourhood House services.
Elana’s immediate focus was upskilling staff
across aspects of the Victorian Early Years
Learning and Development Framework
(VEYLDF) and ensuring key elements of the
National Quality Standards were met.
Parents of children attending our early
learning and care programs saw immediate
physical changes as more natural materials
made their way into rooms and settings
became more relaxed and flowing to allow
children to self-select play activities.
Further changes occurred as we introduced
new programs. We were thrilled to secure
$154,000 over three years of federal
Community Child Care Fund funding to
implement our Early Learning Support
Program. This program provides social work

support to ensure children that may not
normally engage in early learning programs
have full opportunity and that their families
are supported in and out of the Centre.
Our Community Courtyard project was
completed and a wonderful new space
revealed. Our playgroups and social
inclusion groups began making immediate
use of this much enhanced space.
Behind the scenes the Committee of
Management were busy analysing the
feasibility of more change. I am proud to say
we were one step ahead of the State
Government’s announcement of funding for
3 year old kinder, having made the decision
to commence a program in 2019. This
maximises the opportunity for the CFC to
realise its mission of social inclusion through
access to funding support, particularly for
vulnerable children.
Through all this change staff have
maintained
their
commitment
and
professionalism. For this I wholeheartedly
thank them. It is often difficult to manage
changing environments but, with the support
of management and with the availability of
employee support programs the Craig
remains committed to an open and
transparent workplace.
In 2019 I will make a major change by
moving to New South Wales. I hand over the
Chairs role knowing that the CFC has a solid
foundation on which to move forward to
achieve its goal of being an independent,
well-functioning organisation and in its vision
for individuals and families in all their forms,
to be respected by, connected to and
engaged in their community.
Finally I wish to acknowledge the significant
commitment and investment of fellow
Committee of Management members and all
our volunteers who give of their time so
generously – your contribution is highly
valued.
It is with pleasure that I introduce the Craig
Family Centre 2019 Annual Report.

Linda Keyser
Chair
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Treasurer’s Report
The following comments have been based on
the audited Financial Statements presented at
the 2019 Annual General meeting for the Craig
Family Centre.
Overall Comment
The Craig Family Centre incurred a loss for the
year of $19,292 compared to a loss of $19,831
in 2017. The main contribution to this result was
partly due to an increase in wages costs for
planned expansion of occasional care activities
compared to 2017 and a period of hand-over
between managers.
The Craig prepares its budget based on a
break even or a minor surplus. However,
unplanned events during the year such as the
hand-over to a new manager have a significant
impact on the overall result.
Revenue
Total Revenue for the year increased by
$116,787 to $862,356, ($745,569 in 2017). The
main revenue items were Children’s Services
revenue of $436,760 and Government and
Local Government Grants totalling $210,611.
Note the Children’s Services revenue has been
included under the heading ‘Donations’ based
on the auditor’s classification chart. This will be
rectified for the next annual report to more
accurately describe the source of the income.
The full year effect of the increase in
Occasional care and 3 year old sessions and
the 4 year old Kindergarten contributed to the
increase in revenue compared to the previous
year, along with the increase in ad hoc grant
income.

Assets
Total Net Assets were $275,792 compared to
$252,043 in 2017. The main change was due
to an increase in Current Assets (including
cash) of $24,328 to $258,544 ($234,216 in
2017).
Liabilities
Total Liabilities increased by $43,042 to
$171,273 ($128,231 in 2017). This is mainly
attributed to fees for the following year being
received in advance of services provided.
Other Issues
There are no outstanding issues that have not
been reported in the audited Financial
Statements. Current arrangements regarding
grants
from
Government
and
other
organisations are expected to continue in 2019.

Peter Sizeland
Treasurer

Expenses
Total Expenses for the year increased by
$116,249 to $881,649 ($765,400 in 2017). The
main increase was in Employee Expenses and
associated costs of $76,539 to $697,264. This
is due to costs associated with an increase in
wages costs due to change in hours for
occasional care activities compared to 2017
and a hand-over period to the new manager.
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Managers Report
2018 was a year of
change, growth, and
engagement.
It is with great pleasure
that I present the
Managers report for my
first Annual General
Meeting at the Craig
Family Centre Inc.
Having commenced in July 2018, I have
been honoured to work alongside such a
dedicated, committed team and Committee
of Management and I thank everyone for
their support of me as we embarked on a
new chapter in the life of the Craig Family
Centre.
The Craig Family Centre is entering a new
phase of growth and development not unlike
what we witness in the children with whom
we are fortunate to care and educate.
We are now well established in our beautiful
facility and have time to reflect on our
purpose and vision which is underpinned by
the premise of meeting community need and
supporting families in all ways to ensure a
positive experience for all who come through
our doors.
To this end we were fortunate to secure
funding from the Federal Government to
support the appointment of a social worker
into the role of Early Learning Support
Coordinator. Rose Camwell started in the
role in August 2018 and has made a huge
difference in the lives of vulnerable children
and families and our work in this area in the
community.
In the second half of the year we focused on
capacity building in the form of Professional
Learning and Development for Educators in
Childrens Services. We engaged the
services of Early Childhood consultant
Melissa MacMaster and explored and
reviewed our Childrens Service Philosophy
and shared our knowledge of the National
Quality Framework as well as our wealth of
experiences to enhance the programs
offered to children and families.

milestone in a child’s life, our Early Learning
Support Coordinator and Kindergarten
Teacher attended Bastow Institute training
for ensuring a smooth transition to school for
vulnerable children and families.
In 2018 we continued to build strong
partnerships with local organisations.
Our community collaboration included:
• Samarinda Aged Services: the first stage
of a shared services strategy was
implemented with information technology
support provided to the CFC through a
Memorandum Understanding.
• Alamein Neighbourhood House and
Learning Centre: we continued our
partnership approach to joint projects
such as Sustainability activities and
Gambling Awareness Week and Garden
to Kitchen Programme.
• Jessica Jiang, Real Mandarin: a
significant partnership between the CFC
and Real Mandarin is addressing
community need as we work together to
devise and promote activities for growing
Chinese community.
• Partnering with local Primary schools to
create a smooth transition to school for all
children.
Networking is an important function to
ensure we are meeting community need by
staying connected to relevant organisations.
To that end a strong focus has been directed
to network and collaboration activity with:
• Access Health and Community
• CamCare
• Boroondara
Neighbourhood
Network (BNHN)
• Network of Inner
Houses (NIECH)

East

House

Community

• Boroondara Volunteer Resource Centre
(BVRC), and the
• Boroondara Early Years Advisory Group
2018 Activity Highlights

Understanding transition to school is a major

• Strong participation in community events
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including the Ashburton Festival and the
Boroondara Volunteer Resource Centre
(BVRC) Volunteering Expo
• Hosting a Harmony Day event at the
Centre attended by over 130 members
and a community end of year BBQ for
families to come together and celebrate
the conclusion of 2018 academic year
• Establishing the Heart Cart library –
donated books for families to either
borrow or swap, to encourage reading for
all ages
• Indigenous artist, Annette Sax worked
with the children to design indigenous
story murals for the community courtyard.
These will become a permanent feature
and an important addition to support an
early introduction to indigenous culture.
Annette also facilitated cross cultural
development for staff and
• Partnering with Access Health and
Community in activities for Childrens
Week enabling us to work together to
provide activities, information on school
readiness and health services to families
• City of Boroondara, we are proud to have
been involved in Council events such as
the BVRC volunteer expo and an
information table at the Exploring Play for
3 year olds session in Childrens week

financial and program support. Special
acknowledgement to Fiona Brown,
Rhonda Allen, Alana Smith, and the
building maintenance team who assist us
at short notice.
• Nikki Maddern, networker for NEICH and
all the Boroondara NH Managers for their
support.
• Kate Hamond, the previous Manager for
all her work and dedication to improving
the facility and safety on site.
• The Committee of Management, Staff
and Volunteers. Without their dedication
and commitment we would not be able to
ensure our programs function to the high
standard we currently enjoy.
At this meeting we farewell our Chair, Linda
Keyser. Linda has been a crucial member of
the Committee and it has been her vison,
drive and commitment that has seen the
Craig stabilise and flourish under her
leadership. I thank Linda on behalf of the
Committee and personally as you have
worked tirelessly for the benefit of the Craig.
I look forward to working with all staff and
stakeholders
by
continuing
strong
partnerships, meeting Community need and
ensuring the Centre vision becomes a
reality.

• Participating in the Capstone Project at
Swinburne University. This gave students
of Media and Communication an
opportunity to review our website and
create ideas for branding and promotion
• Promoting sustainability with a fashion
swap and chook raising workshops
• Providing information sessions during
Gambling Awareness week
• 3 Function rooms (Waratah, Myrtle and
Banksia) heavily booked weekdays,
evenings and weekends with Community
organisations and members
• Hosting
significant
community
information
/
education
evenings
throughout 2018
We offer our sincere thanks to the following;
• The City of Boroondara for their continued

Elana Bonner
Manager

Children’s Services Report

Learning through Play

‘grow sustainable kids’ into 2019.

In 2018, The Craig Family Centre offered
Children’s Programs for two to five year old
children through Occasional Care, a 3 year
old learning program and funded 4 year old
kindergarten.

Program Highlights

Our programs were delivered to over 120
families.
Places for two year olds and the funded four
year old kindergarten were consistently in
high demand, the 3 year old programs
supported children and were enhanced bya
decision to introduce a 3 year old Kinder in
2019.

The involvement of the children in the
planning of the mural for the Community
Courtyard was a major highlight. Working
closely with indigenous artist Annette Sax
over a number of sessions, the children were
given the opportunity to hear stories and
provide their ideas for the images to be
painted on the mural.

The year saw a focus on nature play with
more natural materials referenced in the
rooms and more outdoor play opportunities
explored. Educators reviewed materials
through
a
sustainability
lens
and
opportunities for children to explore and
create with different mediums have been
provided and encouraged.
Parent participation in activities was also a
focus. Community walks and gardening at
Alamein
Neighbourhood
House and
Learning Centre’s community garden were
popular activities. Building on this theme the
CFC was successful in securing funding
from Balwyn Rotary for play equipment to

In partnership with Samarinda Lodge,
Children’s
Services
introduced
an
intergenerational program. This program
enabled lodge residents to visit the CFC
where they participated in activities such as
storytelling and singing with the children.
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Building on their learning of marine life, the
kindergarten children enjoyed an excursion
to the Melbourne Aquarium. They were also
fortunate to participate in a number of
incusions including participative African
druming
and
Aboriginal
Digeridoo
workshops which formed part of their multicultural focus and an introduction to native
Australian animals in a visit from ‘Wild
Action’.
Autumn
saw
the
children
enthusiastically venture out of the classroom
and into the streets of Ashburton for
community based nature walks.

2018 concluded with families and staff
coming together for a BBQ with the children
entertained with sporting activities by Sports
Star Academy. This was the first year
Childrens Services hosted such a large end
of year celebration and it was well received
by the families.
Quality
The second half of 2018 saw a focus on
quality improvement in the Children’s
Services area.
Funded programs such as 4-year-old
kindergarten are subject to Assessment and
Rating process aligned to the National
Quality Framework.
Monthly Staff meetings were initiated where
opportunities for professional discussion and
learning could be facilitated in line with the
Framework and the Centre Quality
Improvement Plan.
Educators discussed early childhood
philosophy and practise to arrive at a shared
vision that informs all aspects of
programming.

Partnering with hub partners Access Health
and Community the children had dental
check-ups and hands on learning about
dental hygiene.

These meetings are critical to building a
strong team united in purpose and aligned
with the goals of ensuring all children are
educated and cared for to the best of our
ability and to the highest standard.
Children’s Health and Safety has been a key
area of discussion and quality improvement
as processes and procedures have been
reviewed.
Our wonderful team in, Margot Serena,
Nasreen Patel, Eleni Fatou, Marzia Samad,
Kasey Blanche, Emily Fung, Liz Shea,
Maree Nolan and Shakiba Shams are to be
commended on yet another successful and
above all fun filled year. Thank you and well
done!

Elana Bonner, Margot Serena and the Childrens
Services Team
Parents were actively encouraged to get
involved in program activities and did so.
These included multi-cultural experience
sharing and active outdoor activities such as
soccer clinics.

Neighbourhood House Report
In 2018 a key focus to grow Neighbourhood
House activities was the development of our
Community Courtyard.
This year-long process was driven by a
project team chaired by CFC Committee of
Management member Bob Stensholt, with
representatives from the City of Boroondara
and Chadstone, East Malvern Rotary,
supported by CFC NH Co-ordinator Leza
Cullen. The hard work culminated with a
community busy bee that revealed an
incredible space that will allow the CFC to
further develop its sustainability programs
and in which all the community can come
together to celebrate events and socialise.
Reinstating the courtyard provided an
opportunity to involve community in
collaborative planning and hands on activity.
We could never have achieved this without
the generous help of our families, community
and local supporters. This included financial
and in-kind support from the City of
Boroondara, funding through the Higgins
Strengthening Communities grant, the CASH
arm of the Bendigo Bank, Chadstone Malvern
Rotary, Bunnings, Gardner’s Creek Lions and
Warners Nursery and our Disability Support
Program fundraising. We thank everyone
who was involved especially our army of
volunteers who came together at the end to
install the garden beds and garden.

Above: Community Courtyard - Before, during and after
redevelopment
Left: Our first eager gardeners
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Events:
Ashburton Festival
CFC Childrens Services staff led craft
activities in our High Street location and
Playgroup Victoria facilitated an all-day popup playgroup at the library. We were joined
by Real Mandarin and Ashburton’s Toy
Library to showcase playgroups and early
childhood education opportunities.

activities and loads of opportunities for
families to learn about their children’s
emotional, social and educational needs.
Sustainable Ashburton
Partnering with Ashburton Community Centre
and Alamein Neighbourhood Learning
Centre, the CFC contributed two events to the
‘Sustainable Ashburton’ series over spring - a
‘Chooks Info Session” for budding backyard
food producers and a ‘Sustainable Fashion
Swap’ as an alternative to clothing waste. All
events were funded by the City of
Boroondara’s–
2017-2018
Community
Strengthening Grants Program.

Harmony Day
In partnership with Ashburton Baptist Church
and House of Hope, CFC hosted 120
community members to celebrate all that is
good about living in a community with many
different cultures, religions and traditions.
Festivities included Turkish musicians,
Chinese dancers and Afghan speakers and
our young Homework Support volunteers
sharing stories of the different ‘places’ their
families came from.

Playgroups
In 2018 we continued to provide our
community with the opportunity to come
together for our daily playgroups program.
Activities during the year included visits from
Drummond Street Support Services with their
fun and interactive playgroup session all
about gender norms – ‘All Come out to Play’.
We also had trips to Science Works and visits
from allied Health workers from Access
Health and Community.
We farewelled our Orange playgroup families
as many of the children transitioned to our 4year-old Kindergarten. We thank volunteer
Parent Leader Justine Smith for all her
support during the year. We also thank
Edwina Bateup our Monday Structured
Playgroup facilitator and past Playgroup
Coordinator for her contribution.

Children’s Week at the Craig
CFC and Access Health and Community,
came together to provide a fun, educational
and interactive week of activities for our local
community. This included Yoga Sparks kids’
yoga, baby massage, strawberry planting

The Craig would like to thank the Edge for its
support in 2018. Many families in our
community who needed assistance to access
playgroups did so because of the Edge’s
funding opportunities.
Afghan Women’s Group
2018 saw the end of a long standing
association for the CFC with the Afghan
Womens Group who has met on a regular
basis at the Centre for over ten years. Group
members have for some time moved out of
Ashburton and travel from their homes in the
Northern and South Eastern suburbs was
becoming increasingly difficult. The group will
continue to be a regular invitee to our
multicultural and community CFC events. We
acknowledge the richness and culture the
Afghan men and women have brought to our
community over the past 10 years.

presented by the then Federal Member for
Higgins, The Honourable Kelly O’Dwyer MP,
recognised our groups dedication and
service, enriching our community.
We would like to acknowledge the tireless
dedication of our Homework Support
Coordinator Linda Smits and her volunteers.
We would also like to thank Lauriston, MLC,
and Melbourne High schools, which
contributed
volunteers
through
their
Community Services Programs during 2018.
Community Information Sessions
•
•
•

Family Budgeting facilitated by Gary
Johnson & Kath Koularis of Bendigo
Bank
CFC Speech & Hearing During Early
Childhood facilitated by Susan Tegg
Quin
Gambling Awareness facilitated by
Sophia Alexandra from E.A.C.H –
Integrated Services.

Community Grants
•
•

Boroondara Strengthening Grants
2017-2018 – Bush Playgroup – In
progress.
Responsible Gambling Awareness
Week 2018 – Joint initiative with
Alamein Neighbourhood House and
Learning Centre, Victorian Responsible
Gambling Foundation.

Homework Support Program
Homework Club was reborn as Bright Brains
Club in 2018, acknowledging that homework
is not always on the agenda of school
curriculum these days. Our volunteer tutors /
mentors continued to support local children
with not only homework, but also brain
stimulating activities, including discussions,
debates, chess and other board game
challenges, book and film reviews, general
knowledge quizzes and maths puzzles. This
variety encouraged the students thinking, and
nurtured their passion and interest in learning.
The Bright Brains Club was fortunate to have
38 volunteers throughout 2018 who mentored
13 children. We averaged 14-16 mentors
each week, who gifted over 260 hours of their
time and energy per term.
A major highlight for the Bright Brains Club in
2018 was proudly accepting the Higgins
Community Service Award. This award,

A special thank you goes out to all the families
who participated in our community programs
and events at the Craig Family Centre in 2018
and the volunteers that make our jobs that
much easier.

Leza Cullen
Neighbourhood House Coordinator.

Disability Support Program
Disability Planned Activity Groups
In 2018 our Disability Program continued to
get involved and out and about in the
community.
There were movies, lunches, dinners, and
outings to markets, plays, pools and
community festivals! Along the way
participants learned many new life skills in a
safe and staffed group environment amongst
peers - how to make a healthy taco, how to top
up their MYKI independently, how to anticipate
a trains arrival and to stay behind the line on a
platform. Both programs, A Crew and Ace
Space continued to provide opportunities for
participants to increase social development,
independence and community inclusion.
Community Courtyard Working Bee – July
The A Crew participants assisted with the
installation of the Centre's new Community
Courtyard, helping the team to build, dig and
plant our community garden beds and native
garden. We thank Kelly Warner from Warners
Nurseries, for her support and assistance in
showing participants how to plant natives.

return the group has helped the FFA with much
weeding and moving of mulch which has
always been greatly appreciated.

Fundraising
During April Grill’d Camberwell’s “Local
Matters” Program promoted and fundraised for
our Program raising $100.00 which the group
decided to put towards hiring a bus to travel to
Sovereign Hill for the day.
The group did some fundraising of their own to
support the CFC Community Courtyard.
Participants and their families ran a
Chadstone Bunnings BBQ in October. This
raised $751 to go towards the new water. We
thank everyone who came along and got
involved!
Membership 2018
With many participants receiving their NDIS
plans and moving onto different organisations,
membership dropped to a core group of 17
participants attending the program throughout
the year. Our weekend outings were always at
capacity.

The group put their weekly Ace Space knowhow to good use assisting with feeding the
masses by managing the kitchen and sausage
sizzle on the day of the working bee.
Food Forest Ashburton – September
The group had lots to do with Food Forest
Ashburton (FFA) helping with their working
bees and using the Food Forest as a base for
picnics. Learning from FFA members about
what was growing and how to look after the
garden has been very helpful and participants
have transferred their skills when looking after
the Community Courtyard at the CFC. In

What a joy and an honour it has been to spend
another year with this wonderful group of
participants and their families.
I would like to thank our disability support staff
with whom this program would not be as
dynamic; Josh Cassidy, Yong Law and a huge
thankyou to Linda Smits who ALWAYS goes
above and beyond, for the Centre and for our
participants. Fostering the group development
is a special honour.

Leza Cullen
Disability Program Co-ordinator
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Boroondara Youth Foundation
(Reported on behalf of the funding organisation – Canterbury, Ashburton, Surry Hills Bendigo Bank (CASH))

BYF Objective
The Boroondara Youth Foundation (BYF) is
dedicated to empowering young people in our
local community. The program provides grants
to youth aged 14-25 to create and lead their
own ‘community-focused’ project within
greater Boroondara. The grants provide a
platform for young people to create a positive
social impact whilst building their confidence,
leadership skills and local business networks.
Funding
BYF is funded and grants distributed by
Bendigo Community Bank® branches located
in the suburbs of Canterbury, Ashburton,
Surrey Hills and Balwyn.
Grants Panel

Creating Leaders, Heathgrove Study
Centre
Mental Health First Aid training for youth
volunteers, facilitating programs that promote
good mental health amongst adolescent girls.
Project Politics, Balwyn High School
Five lectures to extend senior school students’
knowledge of the three tiers of government,
policy making and learning to assess the
impact of their vote.
Happiness Month, Canterbury Girls’
Secondary College
A whole-of-school event designed to promote
wellness & good mental health with cooking,
sport, dancing, yoga and guided meditation
classes.

BYF further empowers local youth by
facilitating a Grants Panel, made up of a
diverse group of young people who live, work
or study in Boroondara. Panelists volunteered
their time to rigorously assess applications on
the grants criteria and the change they
believed necessary in their local community.
2018 Grant Panelists
• Alexandra Suddick, Canterbury Girls
Secondary College
• Tom Yakubowski, Box Hill High School
• Nikhil Selvaratnam, Melbourne University
• Sean Mann, Ashwood High School
• Shambavi Alagarswmai, Latrobe
University
• Emily Jones, Auburn High School
• Sharon Du, Methodist Ladies College
• Lachlan Asquith, Swinburne University
2018-Funded Youth Projects
Swinny’s Healthy Habits Project,
Swinburne Senior Secondary College
Building a community vegetable garden for
social inclusion & health promotion.

CGSC School Captains Alexandra Suddick & Jess
Husband receive their cheque from BYF Program
Facilitator Mary Heath

Boroondara Youth Foundation is excited to
embark on its 2019 program with a clear focus
on further increasing our presence throughout
Boroondara and growing our impact amongst
our youth.

Mary Heath
BYF Program Facilitator

Day Lite, Camberwell High School
A whole-of-school music event to promote
social cohesion & promote awareness of metal
health issues.
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Early Learning Support Program
The Early Learning Support Program (ESLP)
commenced in August 2018 following the
appointment of a qualified social worker to the
role of ESLP Co-ordinator. The following
achievements represent the first five months
of program activity against key deliverables.
Address barriers to accessing child care
and other services
The focus in the early stages of the program
was to implement a system to identify children
and families who meet vulnerability thresholds
and assess if these circumstances give rise to
barriers to accessing child care and other
services.
Through the collection of data and by
establishing new referral pathways with Child
Protection agencies, Maternal and Allied
Health providers, 40 local families were
identified as vulnerable. For some the full
entitlement of child care hours was not being
accessed. Others were in immediate need of
social and financial support.
To further increase participation of families
engaging with ELSP it was identified a private
multi-purpose room was necessary for direct
case work and for interventions (e.g. attending
specialist Childrens therapists). A small
consulting
room
was
resourcefully
transformed into a functioning social work
space equipped with table, chairs, office
computer, children’s learning, and sensory
equipment.

education. Six applications were successfully
processed for Additional Child Care Subsidy
(ACCS)
that
increased
each
childs
participation from 10 to 25 hours a week.
Building Partnerships and Networks
Childrens Services staff attended Family
Violence and Information Sharing training
facilitated by EDVOS, to further build the
CFC’s capacity to protect and provide support
to vulnerable families.
Establishing close working partnerships with
educators saw a further three children
identified as eligible for state funded
Kindergarten Inclusion Support (KIS). An
additional 15 hours paid teaching staff and a
permanent part-time volunteer to support
integration and learning support for children
with more complex needs across the 3 and 4year-old programs was secured.
The YMCA partnered to support the CFC’s
December Food Bank and present drive, with
over 70 presents and two trollies of food were
distributed at the Craig Christmas party.
Building of relationships with vulnerable
children and their families
In November and December events were held
to increase parent participation and provide
further opportunity to build and strengthen
relationships with the community. A visit to the
Alamien Community Garden for 4 year-old
kinder children and their parents was well
attended, as was the Sports Star Academy
that provided free sports skills workshops to all
families.
Resoundingly feedback was “the community
of parents and carers want to see their children
engaging in health and wellbeing activities”.
Moving forward, into 2019 the focus will be to
not only address barriers to accessing child
care and utilise external services but to build
capacity to provide further in-house services
and programs for vulnerable children and
families to ensure a holistic therapeutic
services response.

This dedicated space provides a private and
welcoming environment which, in turn,
contributed to 14 referrals to services for
families in need of support and to other
community services for employment and

Rose Camwell
Early learning Support Program Co-ordinator
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Membership 2018
Groups / Members

Total

Craig Family Centre Childrens Services
Occasional Care
3 Year Old Program
4 year Old Kindergarten
371
Craig Family Centre Programs
Committee of Management

7

Yoga

10

Ace Space / Crew

17

Homework Group

60

CALD Groups

6

Boroondara Youth Foundation

8

Playgroup

66

Community and Auspiced Groups
Food Forest

6

G.O.L.D Group

27

Real Mandarin

24
602
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